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R elativistic Fluctuation T heorem s
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Fluctuation Theorem sarestatem entsabouttheentropy ofsystem sfarfrom therm alequilibrium .

In this Letter relativistic Fluctuation Theorem s for Brownian m otion are presented and proven.

Though there is a known discretization dilem m a leading to a certain class ofBrownian processes,

theFluctuation Theorem sareshown to covertheentireclass,and to determ inethephysicalprocess

within thisclass. In the general-relativistic case the heatresponsible forentropy production isthe

exchanged 4-m om entum projected on the localtim e axisofthe heatbath.

PACS num bers:45.70.-n,64.60.-i

K eywords:nonequilibrium ;entropy;relativity

Introduction.| Thephysicalbasisofthe direction of
tim eisbeing discussed sinceBoltzm ann’sH-Theorem in
1872. A priori,this therm odynam ic arrow oftim e has
to be distinguished from the possibility ofa prim e di-
rection oftim e de�ned by the m onotonousexpansion of
our Universe [1]. Though we know by now that due to
its dom inating Dark Energy com ponentourUniverse is
verylikelytoexpand forever,adirectconnection between
these arrowsoftim e seem sunlikely [2,3,4],leaving the
fascinating cosm ologicalarrow oftim e in a speculative
stage[5,6].Highly advanced isthesituation ofthearrow
oftim ein therm odynam ics.Since1993Fluctuation The-
orem s(FTs)havebeen derived forvery generalclassesof
system s[7,8,9,10,11,12,13].Notonly are these FTs
capableofprovingthesecond law oftherm odynam icsfor
the entropy �S produced by an ensem ble,

�S � 0 atany tim e, (1)

they even allow statem entsaboutthe probability of\vi-
olations" of(1) by a single m em ber ofthe ensem ble in
�nite regionsofspace and tim e. Forthe steady state of
su�ciently chaoticdynam icalsystem s,FTsofthe form

P(�s= + a)

P(�s= � a)
= exp

a

kB
; (2)

valid foranyahavebeen proven[7,8,9].HereP(�s= a)
is the probability to observe a production of entropy
equalto a along a trajectory segm ent. In the context
ofdynam icalsystem s,the dim ensionlessentropy �s=k B

isde�ned by thecontraction ofphasespace.TheSteady
State FT (2) was derived in [10]for a stochastic sys-
tem sin contactwith a bath attem perature T. Forthis
stochasticsystem stheentropy �s= �Q =T iscaused by
an energy transfer �Q into the bath. In [11,12,13]a
certain entropy production �s isaveraged exponentially
to �nd IntegralFTsofthe form

D

e�� s=k B

E

= 1; (3)

which rem ain valid even fornon-stationary statesin the
presenceoftim e-dependentexternalforces.Anglebrack-

etsdenoteaveragingovertrajectoriesby path integration
[10].Equation (2)im plies(3),and Eq.(3)im plies(1)by
virtueofthe Jensen inequality using �S = h�si.

Recently,the 1905 publicationsofEinstein on Brown-
ian M otion [14]and SpecialRelativity [15]were uni�ed
[16,17,18].Based on that,the resultsofthisLetterare
threefold. First,for the relativistic Brownian processes
[17]and [18],we reconcile the FTs (2) and (3),which
havebecom ea paradigm ofnonequilibrium physics,with
SpecialRelativity.FTsfora sim ilarprocessputforward
in [16]can be derived readily by an analogousthread of
reasoning.

In [17]and [18]it was pointed outthat the relativis-
tic tim e dilation leadsto m ultiplicative coupling,neces-
sitating a carefulchoice ofthe three discretization rules
(according to It̂o,Fisk-Stratonovich,aswellasH�anggi-
K lim ontovich),sincetheylead tophysicallydi�erentpro-
cesses. As second centralresult we show,that there is
one relativistic Steady State FT (2)and one relativistic
IntegralFT (3) valid for allchoices. Furtherm ore,we
shall�nd the physically correct expression for the en-
tropy production following from relativistic FTs when
the H�anggi-K lim ontovich discretization ruleisapplied.

The third resultofthisLetterisa general-relativistic
IntegralFT forthe Cosm ologicalStandard M odel.This
exposes clearly the role ofcosm ic expansion in entropy
production. W e shallidentify the entropy production
which is solely due to the Hubble expansion ofspace.
Such entropy producingprocessesdom inatewhen theex-
pansion rateoftheUniverseexceedstheparticlescatter-
ing rate,forinstancein an early inationary phaseafter
the Big Bang.

Relativistic Brownian M otion. | To avoid technical-
ities we consider �rst the one-dim ensionalm otion ofa
testparticlein a heatbath.Thegeneralization to higher
spatialdim ensions is straightforward. In the high tem -
peraturelim it,them ean squared velocity ofthisparticle
with restm assm m ay no longerobey thenonrelativistic
law v2 = kB T=m sincethe�nitespeed oflightde�nesan
insurm ountableupperbound.Theauthorsof[16,17,18]
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havesetforth therelativisticBrownianm otion givingrise
torelativisticvelocity distributionsin both,thelanguage
ofstochasticdi�erentialequations(relativistic Langevin
equations)and thelanguageofprobability densities(rel-
ativistic Fokker-Planck equations). Following [17, 18],
the generalized determ inistic force Fd in the restfram e
ofthe heatbath is

dpd = Fd dt= � �p dt; (4)

so thatthetim escaleofdissipation is1=�.Equation (4)
isofthefam iliarform [20]with thenonrelativisicm om en-
tum m v substituted by p = p1 = m v=

p
1� v2=c2,which

is the spatialcom ponent ofthe relativistic m om entum
vectorp�. Asiscom m on,G reek indicesreferto tem po-
ral(� = 0) and spatialcom ponents. The signature of
theM inkowskim etrictensoris��� = ��� = diag(� 1;1).
M oreover, Einstein’s sum m ation convention is invoked
throughout. Since the rest m ass is not changed in col-
lisions,p�p� = � (m c)2 = const,the change in the m o-
m entum vectordp� isalways\orthogonal" to p� in the
senseof

p�dp
� = 0 : (5)

This m eans that the classicalparticle cannot leave its
m assshellp�p� = � (m c)2,which isnothing butitsdis-
persion relation,

E = p
0
c=

p
(m c2)2 + (pc)2 : (6)

The generalsolution of(5)isthe projection

dp� =

�

�
�
� +

p�p�

(m c)2

�

�
�

ofan arbitrary Lorentzvector��.Itisreadily seen that
Eq.(4),valid in the restfram e ofthe bath,im plies

dp�d = � m �

�

�
�
� +

p�p�

(m c)2

�

v
�

bath
d� ; (7)

with the bath velocity vector v
�

bath
and the particle’s

propertim e �. Equation (7)isthe generalized Lorentz-
invariantdeterm inisticpartoftheBrownian m otion [23].
Thedescription ofrelativisticBrownianm otion iscom -

pleted by Lorentz-invariantstochasticchangesdp�s ofthe
m om entum caused by the im pacts of the surrounding
heatbath attem perature T. The derivation in [17,18]
rests on two ideas: The relativistic m om entum is the
properquantity perform ing a W ienerprocess,since itis
physically exchanged and additive,whereasthe velocity
is well-known to be not additive in SpecialRelativity.
The second postulate dem ands that the distribution is
a G aussian in the instantaneous rest fram e ofthe par-
ticle. Thisconnectsthe relativistic Brownian m otion to
the nonrelativistic case. These principlesdeterm ine the

exchanged m om enta dp�s do be distributed according to
(cf.Eq.(35c)in [17])

Pcoll(p
�
;dp�s)=

m c�
�
p�dp�s

�

2
p
�D d�

exp�
dp�sdps�
4D d�

: (8)

The Dirac distribution �(p�dp�s) guarantees that the
m ass-shellcondition (5) is also ful�lled by the stochas-
tic im pacts,since they areelastic.W hile the relativistic
m om entum p isadditive and unbounded,the velocity is
restricted totheopen interval(� c;+ c).Thiscan beseen
by the elegantrelation v=c2 = p=E in the restfram e of
the bath,which isequivalentto

dx =
pc

p
(m c)2 + p2

dt: (9)

Thebathtem peratureT isde�ned bytheEinsteinrela-
tion forthem om entum di�usion constantD (cf.Eq.(59)
in [17]):

D = kB Tm � : (10)

The Einstein relation is known to apply far from equi-
librium [13].Thisisnotsurprising since(10)relatesthe
bath tem perature to the strength ofstochastic im pacts
D ,and theparticledam ping rate�.Thesequantitiesde-
�nethe coupling between the bath and a singleparticle,
be it considered as part ofan equilibrium ensem ble or
not.
Relativistic Fluctuation Theorem .| W ehavenow the

m anifestly Lorentz-invariantLangevin equation

dp� = dp�d + dp�s (11)

with thedeterm inisticpartgiven by (7)and thestochas-
ticpartdescribed by (8)athand.Specifying (11)to the
restfram eofthe bath,v�bath = (c;0),yields

dp = � �p dt+ dps : (12)

The probability density ofthe exchanged m om enta dps
is found by integrating out the dp0s-com ponent in (8),
cf.[17]:

Pcoll(p;dps)=
exp

�

� dp2s=4D
q

1+ p2

(m c)2
dt
�

2
p
�D dt 4

q

1+ p2

(m c)2

: (13)

The Eqs. (9), (12) and (13) establish the relativistic
stochastic m otion of the Brownian particle in phase
space. The corresponding transition probability is eas-
ily determ ined by the discretization rule,forexam ple in
the caseofIt̂o:

Ptrans

�
x 7! x + dx
p 7! p+ dp

�

=
�

�

dx � pc dtp
(m c)2+ p2

�

2
p
�D dt 4

q

1+ p2

(m c)2

� exp�
(dp+ �pdt)2

4D
q

1+ p2

(m c)2
dt

: (14)
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It has been clari�ed in [13] that entropy uc-
tuations are caused by the particle entropy
sp = � kB lnP (x(t);p(t);t) with the particle’s nonequi-
librium phase space density P (x;p;t),and the entropy
sm ofthe surrounding m edium attem perature T.From
the equation ofm otion (cf.Eq.(7)in [13])forsp,

dsp = dspj�= 0 + �kB dlnE ; (15)

we have isolated the second term which dependson the
discretization ruleapplied to(12):H�anggi-K lim ontovich,
Fisk-Stratonovich,or It̂o correspond to � = 0; 1

2
,or 1

respectively.
The entropy production dsm in the bath follows by

contrasting the probability ofa trajectory (x;p)
tf
ti

with
its tim e-reverse (x;p)y(t) = (x(tf � t);� p(tf � t)) to
extract the tim e-asym m etric part causing dissipation
(cf.[13]and referencestherein):

dsm � kB ln
Ptrans

P
y

trans

= �
dE

T
� �kB dlnE : (16)

From the Eqs.(15) and (16) we see that though the
relativisticm otion ofthe Brownian particleisphysically
inequivalentdepending on �,theuctuationsofthetotal
entropy s= sp + sm areindependentof�.TheEqs.(15)
and (16) can readily be integrated by the m ethod de-
veloped in [13]overa �nite tim e intervalto the Steady
State FT (2)and fortim e-depend statesto the Integral
FT (3).Therewith we have proven relativistic FTsthat
areuna�ected by the discretization dilem m a.
W e are now in the position to address the physical

choice of� by virtue ofthe FT.In the nonrelativistic
regim e, E is dom inated by the rest m ass so that the
second term in (16)vanishesforall�.Atarbitrary rela-
tivisticenergies(6)theH�anggi-K lim ontovich rule,�= 0,
yieldsthe correctexpression forthe entropy

dsm = �
dE

T
; (17)

which isproduced in the heatbath.
Generalizationsin the fram ework ofSpecialRelativity.

| To generalize the FTs to n spatialdim ensions,m o-
m entum and force in Eq.(4) are sim ply substituted by
theirspatialvectorsand theG reekindicesin theLorentz-
invariantEqs.(7)and (8)takevaluesup ton.Afterinte-
grating outthetem poralcom ponentp0,thedistribution
(13) is found to contain a quadratic form A instead of
the square in the exponent (cf. Eq.(15) in [18]) with
tensorcom ponents

A ij = �ij �
c2

E 2
pipj : (18)

TheFTsfollow using theobviousfactthatp iseigenvec-
torofA .
No com plicationsarecaused by allowingan inhom oge-

neousheatbath,wherethedissipation rate�isafunction

FIG .1: A sketch ofspacetim e showing a spatialslice ofthe

heat bath at �xed tim e and the world line of a Brownian

particle in a (locally)expanding Universe.

ofspaceand tim e.Thedissipation rate� m ay also bean
even function ofthe m om entum ,�(jpj). This ofim por-
tance since we m ay not expect the em bedding m edium
to behaveasa Newtonian uid atrelativisticenergies.A
tem perature varying in space and tim e does notpose a
problem ,nordoesan additionaltim e-dependentexternal
force.In thiscase the produced heatdQ = Tdsm isthe
lossofparticle energy in collisions,� dE reduced by the
work extracted via the externalforce.
Generalizations in the fram ework ofGeneralRelativ-

ity. | The m onotonic increase ofentropy is a funda-
m entalprincipleofphysicsand theUniverseisknown to
expand,as was discovered by E.Hubble in 1929. The
discussion whether there isa directconnection between
these observations has newer stopped [2, 3, 4, 5, 6].
Therefore we aspire a form ulation ofthe FT consistent
with G eneralRelativity,butwe restrictourselvesto the
class of Friedm ann-Lem âitre m odels, which describe a
spatially hom ogenous and isotropic,expanding or con-
tracting Universe. The corresponding line elem ent (as
given by the Robertson-W alker m etric) is � dt2 + dr2.
Theim portantdi�erencecom pared to SpecialRelativity
isthatthe spatialpart,dr2,isscaled by a tim e depen-
dentfactorR(t)describing the expansion orcontraction
ofthe Universe:

dr2 = R
2(t)hij(�)d�

i d�j : (19)

TheLatin indicesdescribespatialcom ponentsnum bered
by 1 to n. W e do not have to dealwith the details of
them etrictensorh describing thespatialgeom etry.The
resultwillbe valid forarbitrary geom etries.The expan-
sion rate H (t)= _R(t)=R(t),nam ed Hubble function,is
one ofthe m ost im portantquantities in cosm ology and
itspresentvalue isa directobservable [21]. The typical
fram e fora cosm ic heatbath isthe fram e ofthe cosm ic
m icrowavebackground.
In G eneralRelativity,the correctequationsofm otion

include the covariantdi�erentialDp ofthe m om entum .
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(Denoting by p the 4-vector,the com ponents ofDp are
Dp� = dp� + ����p

�dx�.) Itsspatialcom ponentsreplace
thelefthand sideof(12)and can besplitup into a spa-
tially covariant part, (n)Dp,and a contribution due to
the tim e-dependentscaling:

Dp = (n)Dp + H (t)p : (20)

Therefore the covariantLangevin equation,generalizing
Eq.(12)to bevalid in an expanding orcontracting Uni-
verseofarbitrary spatialgeom etry,reads

(n)Dp = � [�(kpk;t)+ H (t)]p dt+ (n)Dps : (21)

Thedistributionofthestochasticim pacts(n)Dps isfound
aftersubstituting theEuclidean m etric�ij by hij in (18).
Applying the tim e-reversalm ap we �nd that Eq.(17)
gainsa second term :

dsm = �
dE

T
�
kpck2

E T
dlnR

= dsstatic � H
(p;dr)

T
: (22)

The num erator(p;dr)in (22)isthe canonicalline inte-
gral(canonicalone-form ) in phase space. The Integral
FT (3)extendsto an expanding (H > 0)orcontracting
(H < 0)spacetim e when thissecond term istaken into
account. It has a clear geom etric interpretation: The
Hubble function isthe externalcurvatureofspace,

DN = H dr ; (23)

with N being the tim e-like norm alvector to the space
ofthe heatbath asdepicted in Fig.1.Thisperm itsthe
second term in (22)to be written as

�
(p;DN )

T
:

Sincetheparticleenergy E = p0 = � p0 = � (p;N )isthe
zero com ponentofthe 4-vectorp,the �rstterm in (22)
equalsthe di�erential

d(p;N )

T
=
(Dp;N )+ (p;DN )

T
;

such thatthe sum ofboth term sisthe projection

dsm =
(Dp;N )

T
: (24)

As described by Eq.(23),the geodesic ow N m ay be
convergentordivergent,corresponding to a contracting
orexpanding Universe,butthisdoesnotim ply a change
ofsign forthe entropy production dsm .
Conclusions.| RelativisticFTshavebeen established

thatrem ain valid in the regim e ofhigh tem peraturesor
low m asses,m c2 � kB T. By investigating the entropy
production for particle and environm ent separately,we

could determ inethephysicallycorrectdiscretizationrule,
which had notbeen possible sofarby relativistic invari-
ancealone.TheseFTswerefound toextend in thefram e-
work ofG eneralRelativity. Such a form ulation reveals
theinuenceofa tim e-depended gravitation �eld on the
localentropy production. The dissipated heat Tdsm is
the exchanged 4-m om entum Dp projected on the local
tim e direction ofthe heatbath.

O n the theoreticalroad ahead,one m ay expect Inte-
gralFTsto hold forarbitrary tim e-dependentand inho-
m ogeneous�elds,such asgravitationalwaves,when the
concise expression (24)isapplied. Forthe processorig-
inally introduced in [16],the weaker inequality (1) has
been proven recently [22]undergeneralconditions. Ex-
perim entally,the relativistic FT is not only subject of
high energy physicsand cosm ology.An ultra relativistic
FT can be tested with a high-precision spectroscopy ex-
perim entby shining with a laseron an exited granulate
ofglassbeads,sothatthegranulateservesasaheatbath
and thephotonsaretherelativistic\Brownian"particles.

Iam gratefulforcom m entsofJ.Dunkel,S.Herm ing-
haus,U.Seifertand M .Brinkm ann .
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